
San Francisco entertained the President yes-
terday ina manaer befitting the loyalty of the
greatest city on the western side of the con-
tinent. The enthusiam with whioh the Chief
Magistrate was greeted upon his arrival Satur-
day evening was notsuffered todiminish. Par-
tisanship found no place in his welcome. It
was the spontaneous greeting oi a united and
generous people. Sixty thousand youngsters
gathered on VanNess avenue, enthusiastic and
impatient for his coming, waiting to show him
that young California was alive withpatriot-
ism. They hurrahed themselves hoarse. They
pelted the President's carriage with flowers.
They waved flags and banners, and they did
everything to show him that San Franciseo
youngsters were alive to their duty inhonor-
ing the first man of the United States. Then
followed the drive to the CliffbyGolden Gate
Park, where the Commissioners bade the Presi-
dential party ahearty welcome and entertained
the members in the conservatory. A brisk
drive over the roadway leading to the Cliff,
a dash in the snrf at the beach, a stop at the
CliffHouse and a view of the seals, sporting
in the rough waters or clambering and bellow-
ing on the rocks, and a luncheon at Sutro
Heights, with an inspection of the grounds,
completed the morning's programme. In the
afternoon a ride was taken on the cars
around the bluff, with a view of the Golden
Gate, backed by Mount Tamalpais and the

rocky bills ofMarin, with Fort Point standing
sentry at the harbor's entrance. At First
avenue carriages were again taken, and the
drive continued to' the Presidio, where the
Commander in-Chief of the Nation was wel-
comed with the Presidential salute of twenty-

one guns, and reviewed the troops, witnessing
some of the finest military maneuvers of which
the boys inbine are capable. The light bat-
tery, inhonor of the President, prepared for
action witha celerity and intelligent concep*
tion 01 discipline, as applied toactual warfare,

that was astonishing, while the oavalry made
a couple of charges that won repeated ap-
plause from the throng of spectators which
had gathered on the slopes of the Presidio
grounds.

Everywhere the President was received
withan enthusiasm befitting his official dig-
nity. Everywhere he was accorded all that a
California heart could suggest or a California
brain conceive. Not the slightest event was
allowed to occur which could in any way mar
the pleasure of his drive.

YOUNG CALIFORNIA.

Koyal lireeting.

The School Children Extend a

Sixty Thousand Young San Franciscans
Hurrah for the President on Van

Xess Avenue,

The school children greeted the President
yesterday, and they did itroyally. Van Ness
avenue was packed with the tiny citizens,
who had come to welcome the President.
Block after block they gathered. The cable
cars were stopped. Travel on the great resi-
dence thoroughfare oeased. The roadway
\u25a0arrowed with the crowding throngs until the
two sides of the street met. Fences anoWloor-
eteps were weighted with children, while from
every window and door anxious faces peered
out. The Cathedral eteps seated aeveral
score of youngsters. •

The residences were handsomely decorated
for the occasion, and the national colors flew
everywhere. The happy, buoyant, exultant
spirit was infectious, and children of a larger
growth seemed to renew their childish days,
and joined in the enthusiastic expectaney.-

President Harrison's welcome Saturday,
night, when he crossed the bay, and beheld
the city likea mass of flame on the rugged
bills, didnot exceed the greeting f which 60,.
000 young Californians, massed on Van

'
Nessavenue, gave him yesterday :mornißg. >.The

™L "H i.
were tnere bright and early.

When the hour approached at which the Preei-

to those acting on the reception and other
lonimntees. The sam« rule applied to ih»ladies, the majority of those appearing in full
evening costume being those who were as-signed to the committees having tn charge the
reception and entertainment of atrs. Harri-son and the ladies of her party.
Itwas an instructive as well as unatiicscene, standing in the hotel lobby and observ-

ingpeople and things. The well-dressed curman and the awkward countryman were there.the one feigning a well-bred indifference to all
that occurred, and the other gaping, wide-
eyed and wide-mouthed, at all around him,
from the ladyin the lowcorsage who passed by
to the blue-uniformed colored bellboys rushing
to and fro. There was now and then a manwno bore a certain fancied resemblance to
some of the members of the President's party,
even to Mr.Harrison himself, and whenever
such a one passed through the hotel office
there were sore to be some "Ahs"and "Ona"heard, and such expressions as "That's Sec-
retary Rusk.' or "

That's Wanamaker,
"

or
"There goes the President,"' when the truth of
the matter was that all those gentlemen were
safely hidden away upstairs, far from thecrowd, and resting themselves ia preparation
for the arduous duties and pleasures of t&e
reception.

Secretary Rusk did once appear in the hotel
office for a few minutes, and his tall form and
white chin whiskers attracted general atten-
tion. Before he could get away, he was liter-
ally hemmed inin oue corner, and had a score
of hands thrust at him in friendly greeting.

A somewhat regrettable spectacle was pre-
sented throughout the reception, by a large
crowd of men and boys standing outside the
doors of the New Montgomery street court en-
trance and gazing pitifullyon the beauty and
splendor within,their faces glued to the glass of
the doors and windows. No amount of police
persuasion could drive them away. They were
denied the privilege ofentering, but they were
determined to miss nothing that eould be seen
from outside, and they saw all they ceuld.

THE STATELY CEREMONY.
The Governor Takes Precedence Over the

Army and Navy.
The reception proper was held in the spa-

cious parlors immediately over the main
entrance on New Montgomery street. The
parlors have recently been completely refitted,
ornamented and newly furnished, toe ceilings
and walls being in tints of pearl white and
straw color, the paneling and leaf scroll work
on the ceilings being tipped with gold in two
shades. The columns of the pier glass mirror*
over the mantel were twined withimilax,and
the mantel itself was a mass of calla lilies and
roses.

Over the large bay window wherein the>
string band was seated was a pretty
piece of floral scroll work wita
an American shield made of rose*
in| the middle. Over another doorway
was a pair of horns ol plenty, while the en-
trance door was adorned with two flags and
an eagle, allmade of flowers. Amodeliof the
cruiser San Francisco was conspicuous over
a side doorway, wnile the opposite door wu
ordamented with two crossed cannons. The
furniture was all in white ivory-polished
frames withupholstery in delicate shades of
straw and pink brocaded satins. After being
introduced to the President the guests prome-
naded in the corridor and in the adjoining;
rooms to the main parlor. While a large num-
ber were in full evening dress, the greater
number wore street and promenade costumes.
Notwithstanding this lactiihe assemblage wu
unquestionably fashionable, and the hand
sonie costumes 01' many of the ladies, the pro
fusion of diamonds and other jewels, made the
scene very brilia&t. All the accessories pe
collar to a reception in the tanioas old man-
sion were there— representatives from the army
and navy, diplomatic corps, State and mont-
cipal officers, together withdistinguished eiti-
xens, representing all professions and call-
ings.

The corridors on the first floorof the Palace
contained a brilliant and distinguished gather-
ing just before the opening of the doors of the>
reception-room at 'J o'clock last night. The
great assemblage was made up of officers ot
the army and navy in their martial uniform*,
which, with the gay toilettes of the ladies,
lent a plenty of coloring to the already bril-
liant picture. The people who were to meet
the President passed up to the first floor by
the staircases and elevators, and. under the
guidance of Colonel Jackson, Frank Madison
and Mr. J. Steppacher, formed in line to the
right of the entrance. A serious question of
precedence arose between the army and navy
on one side and the Governor and staff on th»
other, as to who should have the honor of
greeting the President first, which was finally
settled in some occult manner by giving the
rightof way to Governor Markham and staff,
followed by the army and navy, completely
reversing the settled order of things. At tea
minutes past 9 the doors of the reception
room were thrown open, and, preceded by
ex-Congressman Morrow,Mr. E. 8. Pillsbury,
Colonel J. P. Jackson, George Sanderson and
Mayor Sanderson, the President entered wicn
Mrs. Harrison on his arm. They were met by
Mrs. Senator Stanford and several ladies, who
were already in the room. Colonel Jackson
formed the party in line in the following or-
der: First. Major Sanger. the President's
Aid-de-Camp; the President, Mrs. Harrison,
Mrs. Senator Stanford. Mrs. McKee, Mrs.
Russell Harrison, Mrs. Dimmick, Mrs. Boyd,
Mrs. Mayor Sanderson. Mrs. Governor
Markham and Mrs. William H. Crocker
Governor Markham and atari, with theirladies, were the first to enter, followed brthe army and navy representatives. National
Guard officer*, foreign consuls, Justices and
Commissioners ot the Supreme Court anilcity
officials. The regular order was somewhat
interfered withby the lateness ia coming ot*
many of the dignitaries, so that the citizens
were admitted some minutes before the
Federal officials. The army and navy.
National Uuard and foreign consuls adhered
to the severe etiquette practiced in socn so
august function as an introduction to the
President and the ladies assisting him, Bak-
ing \u25a0 formal bow to each, but when the citizen*
came pressing in the formality of bowing was>
dispensed with, except in the case of the
President and Mrs. Harrison. The Chinese
representatives who came were particularly
noticeable on account of their distinguished
bearing and nonchalance under such trying;
circumstances. When about half through the
ordeal of receiving the guests the ladies In the
train of the President resorted to seats, and
contented themselves withobserving the orowd
as it passed througb. The original intention
was to have the people pass through the
chamber and out through the north door, but
inthe absence of the necessary marshals this
was rendered impossible, the erowd tmi'ii
on three sides of the room, leaving a narrow
lane for the incomers to pass through. Tbe>
scene at its height was a brilliant and enticing
one, the soft strains from an orchestra, whichwas stationed inan alcove, lending additional
charm.

To all alike the President gave the

—•
cordial bow and hearty handshake, as they
were introduced. The stream of people con-
tinued to pour into the reception room until »
quarter oil1, when the last couple entered.
Immediately after, the President retired, with
Mrs. Senator Stanford, followed by Mayor
Sanderson and Mrs. Harrison, Major Sanger
and Mrs. McKee, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Harrison. The orowd slowly retired to the
dressing rooms, where a most distracting
delay and crush awaited the gentlemen who
tried to recover their hats and coats from the
attendants. At midnight the great hotel was
restored to its normal quiet, and another day/
in the Harrison episode was over.

Rosebuds of all sizes and colors, doing duty
as buttonhole bouquets, Were the rule last
night.

There was a gaping erowd of men and
women who found nothing better to do than.

Notes at the Reception.

Co' *inue<l on Fourth Pago.

The Palace Hotel was ablaze with light, in-
side and out, last night, and the interior was a
magnificent flower-garden, fragrant with de-
licious perfume. The music ofthree orchestras
filled the building withmelody, and those who
were present at the reception to President
Harrison will never forget the occasion. It
was a delightful event that progressed with-
out an accident to mar it.

As early as 6:30 o'clock people began ar-
riving. At that hour none of the police had
reached the hotel, and the result was that a
motley crowd temporarily filled the hotel onioe
and corridors. Inthat orowd were Chinamen
without number, and a lot of riffraff that
drilled in from*the streets, and for a few mo-
ments itlooked as though the hostelry would
be overwhelmed with an undesirable throng.
The police, who arrived forty-five strong, un-
der Captain Short and Sergeant Bpillane,
quickly restored order, however, and inabout
two minutes not a Chinaman nor any others
not wanted were left in the house. The
police arrangements were excellent and re-
sulted in that perfect order which character-
ized the whole evening. They were stationed
by twos and fours at every door and stairway,
and only those withaccredited cards of admis-
sion were passed in

Quite a little diversion was created early in
the evening by the entry ofa large number of
young men in fullevening dress. They were
members of a college fraternity, the Phi
Betas, who were banqueting. As this societv
tiled into their dining-hall, and the enlivening;
strains ofits orchestra floated out, it was the
signal for an instant and overwhelming rush
in that direction. Everybody thought that
the reception had begun and that the members
ofPresident Harrison's party were at dinner.
Several hundred persons crowded around the
door oi the private dining-hall,and for a time
it looked as* if the orowd, in its eagerness,
would fairlybreak in. It took the police sev-
eral minutes to convince the throng that it was
not the President, but only a lot of college
boys dining, and then everybody lelt in sud-
den disgust.

By 8 o'clock, when the first of the carriages
began to arrive, the hotel was already so
crowded that itdid not seem possible for any
more to enter. The arrangements for receiv-
ing the vast crowd were most admirable, how-
ever, and perfect order reigned all the time in
epite of the numbers. A committee, compris-
ing Messrs. Max Warscbauer, Jacob Step-
pacher and others, received the ladies on the
lower floor, at the Market and New Mont-
gomery-street entrances, and attaches of the
hotel performed like service for tie carriage
arrivals, and conducted them to the publicre-
ception room on the first floor, where outer
wrappings were disposed of. and all filed up-
stairs and were seated in the corridors and
parlors set apart for their use.

An orchestra was installed on a large plat-
tform, tastefully decorated with bunting, that
was built just inside the court, up to and in
front of which the carriages drove when ar-
riving and departing. The time up to the
hour of reception. 9 o'clock, was pleasantly
whiled away with the strains ofa "Welcome."
composed by Noah Brandt, and a selection ot
medleys and national hymns.

Upstairs, ina recess bowered behind flow-
ers and ferns, another orchestra rendered
sweet music during the reception.
Itit safe to say that never in the his-

tory of this city has so large and repre-
sentative a gathering been under one roof as
assembled at the Palace Hotel last night. The
invitations numbered more than two thousand,
and they embraced the best people not only
of this city,but the county and State as well.
Full dress was rather the exception, only the
various naval and military officers appearing
in fulluniform, and evening dress among the
civilians was limited, with a few exception*,

Thousands Press Forward to Shake Hands
With and Greet the First Man and

Lady in the Land.

Hotel.
A Gay Throng Fills the Palace

THE RECEPTION.

scarcely time to draw a full breath, much less
toeat or answer the thousand and one ques-
tions put to them by a thousand and one per-
rons. Despite theabsence all day long of the
President and the members of his party the
hotel was crowded with curious sightseers,
who, not being able to see the President, were
satisfied with staring at the decorations and
thronging the corridors, spying into every
door and window as ifthe house was a huge
museum.

Ladies predominated in this crowd, and
their reception room on the office floor was
filledwith them. Curiosity was the loadstone
that attracted them, and what they could see
that provoked the almost deafening buzz of
admiration and delight was a mystery to
everyone.

Mib.Butters and a large force of servants
began early in the day to replenish the tloral
decorations in the Presidential suite of rooms,
and she was continually beset withcallers
who wanted to get jus.t one little glimpse into
these sacred chambers. A lew of the first
comers were obliged, but the erowd came
so thick and last finally that a firm though
courteous refusal was given to all thes a re-
quests.

The suite of three main parlors on ;he first
floor, east side, where the reception was held
last night., was locked all day. Nevertheless,
such was the curiosity of the crowd to peep in
that the closed glass doors were like mirrors,
and continually reflected the faces of thou-
sands who stared inside. Nothing could be
seen, however, excepting the handsome furni-
ture and drapery of the rooms and the rather
faded decorations of flowers.

"That's where the Preeident willstand,"
"Mrs.Harrison willsit there," "and the crowd
willpass in that door and out that," were Tmt
a few of the numerous exclamations heard
from all aides, and the wild guesses accom-
panied by meaningless gestures ot hand and
arm.

A large number of naval and military offi-
cials were coming and going at the hotel all
day long, followed by trains of servants and
sailors carrying weighty swords and helmntboxes, full-dress trappings and valises, in
which were packed the uniforms worn last
night. These visitors were the members of the
staffs of General Rujjer of the army and of the
naval officers.

Adjutant General C. C. Allen, in undress
uniform, was one of the early arrivals, and at
different times of the day members ofhis staff,
including Colonel R. E. Murry and Colonel
Knight, dropped in for a moment and then
went out again.

Governor Markham was at the hotel for a
few minutes in the afternoon, attended by
General Allen. At the reception last night
the Governor's staff comprised the following
officers: Adjutant-General Allen, Colonel R.
E. Murray, Colonel Frank Sumner, Colonel
George A. Knight, Colonel J. A. W. Wright of
Sacramento, the Surgeon-General, and Lieu-
tenant-Colonels V. 8. Chadbourne, Laidlaw,
Jones, Marceau, Young, Lauck and Sanborn.

One of the busiest places in the hotel yester-
day was the headquarters of the Reception
Committee, inParlor A,where J. Steppacher.
Secretary ot the Executive Committee, and
Mr.E. S. Pillsbury, Chairman of the Recep-
tion Committee, and several assistants, pre-
sided. The tickets to the reception for the
original list of ladies and gentlemen invited,
and comprising about 1500, had already been
issued, but such was the press for additional
invitations that hundreds more were issued by
the obliging oommitteemen. The room wu
besieged all day long by callers » ith requests
for from one to half a dozen tickets, and prob-
ably by five o'clock there had been over 2500
invitations in all issued.

Two thousand people gathered in Goiden
Gate Park yesterday to see the President, who,
it was announced, would visit the conserva-
tory. There was a wild scramble for the cars
down-town, and each of the Park lines was
taxed to its utmost capacity from 10 o'olock
until half-past 11 to carry the throngs who
desired to reach the Park. Everything had
been arranged for the visit in the Park. The
avenues and walks had been sprinkled, and
the shrubbery looked its freshest. The fog,
which had threatened to drift in,had disap-
peared, and the sun shone out a warm wel-
come. Flags floated from the masts, the en-
trance was draped in bunting, and the Park
Jodge was decorated in rea, white and blue.
The crowd formed in double line along the
avenue leading to the conservatory and greeted
the Presidential party with three California
cheers and waving of hats and handkerchiefs.

There were seven carriages whick drove up
to the conservatory. In the first were seated
President and Mrs. Harrison, Mayor Sander-
son and Mrs. Geo. K. Sanderson, General and
Mrs. Ruger, Major Sanger and E. S. Pillsbury.
The second carriage contained Postmaster-
General Wanamaker, Marshal Ramsdell, Post-
master and Mrs. Backus, Mrs. Morrow, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvord. Inthe third carriage were
Secretary Rusk, Mrs. Dimmick, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell B.Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. En-
glish. Joseph Austin. The fourth carriage
contained C. F. Crocker, Mr.and Mrs. E. B.
Pond. In the fifthcarriage were Mr.and Mrs
Bojd, C. L.Taylor and W. W. Morrow. In
the sixth were A. C. Clark, J. M. Oullahan, O.
P. Austin, Frank Tibbott. Inthe seventh, C.
L. Saunders, G. R. Sanderson and J. Step-
pacher.

Atthe entrance to the conservatory Presi-
dent Harrison was met by Park Commissioner
Hammond, who esoorted'him into the build-
ing. General Ruger escorted Mrs. Harrison.
There were but a tew invited guests outside
the Presidential party, so that the conserva-
tory was not crowded, and the President
could move about freely and at ease.

Aprocession was formed which filedthrough
the conservatory, stopping frequently to ex-
amine the rare plants. The ladies were es-
pecially interested, but the President walked
along quietly with his hands clasped behind
him. He only spoke in response to remarks
made by oihers, and then in monosyl-
lables. He looked very pale, as though
greatly fatigued, and as ifhe would be thank-
ful ifhe eould be quietly thrust aside, andsome one else be forced temporarily, to standthe nervous strain incident to his visit.

As the group of visitors returned to the
entrance of the conservatory each of the
gentlemen was presented witha boutonniere of
tlie Park's choioest flowers, while the ladies
all received beautiful bouquets. Among those
present were: Postmaster-General Wana-maker. Secretary Rusk, General Ruger andMrs. Ruger, Mrs. Dimmick, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell B. Harrison, Mayor and Mrs. Sander-
\u25a0o=. E

-
S. Pillsbury, W. D. English, GeneralSheehan, Chiet Crowley. C. F. Crocker, Mr.

and Mrs. W. B. Wiishire, Judge Hawley ofNevada, George H. Sanderson Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. k. B. Pond. Adolph Sutro, C. L.Taylor,
Marshal Long, Park Commissioner Anstin, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis G. Newlands, Samuel Short-
ridge, Postmaster Backus, C. M. Leavy, Sur-
veyor-General Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. J P. LeCount, the Misses Le Count, Mr. and Mrs E
P. Daniorth, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wright otSacramento, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Easton
Mr. Gregory. Mr. and Mrs. Paris Kilburn,
Mr. and Mm, Timothy G. Phelps, Senator
Carpenter of Los Angeles, Mr.and Mrs. Boyd,
O. P. Austin,J. Steppacher, Frank Tibbott, J.
C. C^uinn, C. L. Savnders, Fred W. Sharon
Assistant District Attorney Garter.

The Presidential party remained in the con-

The Park Commissioners' Greet-
ing to the President.

He Visits the Conservatory and Takes a
MorningDriveThrough Golden

Gate Park.

VIEWING THE FLOWERS.

dent was due, their enthusiwn could not be
kept inbounds. "Let's telephone to the com-
mittee to find out why he doesn't come," said
one impatient youngster. Another enthusi-
astic boy climbed to the top of a tall eucalyp-
tus With a flag to greet the Chief Magistrate.

About 10 o'clock John I.SaMn, President
ol the Board of Education, west the length ol
the avenue to see that everything was in due
order. At10:40 o'clock the President's car-
riage turned into Van Ness avenue from
Goiden Gate avenue. "Here he comes!" was
the cry. "There's the President!" "That's
HarrUon!" sped the messages in childish
trebles along the line. Then the children be-
gan toshout, not the staid hurrah of a gather-
ing ot men, but youthful enthusiasm let loose
end boiling over, each shouting his own cry in
order and out oforder, and repeating it time
and again. One irreverent, Dut not the less
patriotic, youngster, as the President's car-
riage had jimturned into the aveaue, and be-
fore the. pn;<-ral babel had made every sound
in<!:Mii)jjui«>uable, boldly fehouted "Hurrah for
Ben!" The President smiled and laughingly
turned and spoke to Major Sanger.

The crowd pushed closer and closer to the
carriage as itmoved northward along the ave-
nue, until the mounted police had to charge
the line, waving their whips to urge the throng
back. The officers on foot carried canes and
used them freely on the youngsters' shins to
widen the driveway. Two patrol wagons
were sent ahead to make a passageway.
President Harrison, Mayor Sanderson and
Major Sanger were in the first carriage, which
was drawn by four black horses.

For a time the children could think of
nothing but cheering, but finally they were
reminded of their bouquets by one littlegirl
darting forward and offering a bunch ofbright
flowers, which was accepted with a smile of
pleasure. The example was contagious.
Everyone ol the 60,000 wanted to give the
President a bouquet. The carriage was beset
with offerings. Flowers were thrown from
every point of the compass. As the carriage
proceeded up the avenue the orowd fellinline
behind, and soon quite a procession had been
formed, which the police found diffisulty in
dispersing.

AtPacific avenue the carriages stopped and
then retraced the route along vanNess avenue,
going at a slow trot. The enthusiasm was not
at alldiminished with one sight of the Presi-
dent, and on the return journey the scene was
re-enacted.

Infront of the Concordia Club building a
band had been stationed, which plaved "Hail
to the Chief and "Marching "Through
Georgia."

At Golden Gate avenue the Presidential
party turned weet and drove to the Park and
the crowds on Van Ness avenue slowly disap-
peared.

During the inspection on Van Ness avenue,
an accident occurred in which a number of
small boys were hurt, but none were seriously
injured. In front of the new Mercantile
Library building, near Golden Gate avenue, is
a email, rough shed in which the workmen
store their tools. On this a dozen or more
youngsters climbed to see and be seen. The
shed was not substantially built and the
weight caused the roof to collapse. The
youngsters were tumbled on the ground in a
heap and all were more or less bruised and
scratched. Alfred Neal, a boy about eleven
years old, fellon a pile ofbricks and sprained
his left wrist severely. He was removed to
the Receiving Hospital, and after having the
injured wristbandaged, he went to his home
at 1319 York street.

President Harrison and party were cordially
greeted at the Cliff. The carriages were
driven rapitflj Irom Golden Gate Park over
the macadamized road, and along the beach,
close enough to wet the horses' hoofs from the
spent breakers which curled along the sands,
causing an involuntary start of surprise
from a number of the ladies of the party
as they viewed the combing wall of
water, which looked so near. There
was a stiff breeze blowing and the
breakers roared a hoarse welcome to the
visitors from the Executive Mansion. Ahaze
obscured the Farallones and the outer rim of
sea, but near in shore could be seen a couple of
schooners, with canvas spread, scudding along
at a merry pace, while a coast steamer, run-
ing on the quarter, rooked violently in the
trough of the sea, her masts tossing to
port and starboard with the regularity
of the swing of a pendulum. A police
escort preceded the carriages, and two
mounted park officers, intheir gray uniforms,
rode as guards on either side. Aorowd had
gathered at the Cliff House, and a vigorous
hurrah met the President as he was driven up.
The Presidential party was escorted to the
upper balcony by J. £. Wilkereon, the pro-
prietor, and glasses were placed at their dis-
posal to view the seals, a score of which were
tumbling about in the rough waters, while
Seal rock was alive with several score ofits
marine inhabitants, amoD^ which were some
ofthe largest seals which frequent the spot.
Amarine spyglass was placed at the disposal
ofthe President, who looked at the seals again
and again. He preserved his usual dignified
silence, onlyreplying to remarks very briefly
or extending his acknowledgment by a bow.

Postmaster- General Wanamaker was the
lifeof the party 2nd kept up a running com-
mentary on what he saw. Emboldened by bis
frankness and good-nature one of the by-
standers asked: ''Now that you have seen the
seals, what do you propose to do about the
Behring sealeries?'' "That's out ofmy depart-
ment," rejoined Mr. Wanamaker. "Now, if
youhad asked me what effect my visit to the
seals would have on the postal seals, that
would have been an easy matter to have set-
tled."

From the Cliff the party was driven to Sutro
Heights, where a lunoheon was served. Covers
were spread for forty-two, in response to in-
vitations extended by Mr. Sutro.

The villa was handsomely decorated for the
occasion, and the menu was printed in tasteful
colors, itwas as follows:- :Sutbo Heights, <-?"-

Sa.n Fbamcisco, Cal.>
vlßit of the •*-*\u25a0"

president OF THE UNITED states
, BENJAMIN F. HARRISON, , .

TO SUTBO Heights, Saw FHA.VCIBCO, CALIFORNIA,
VT April27, 1891.'

UJSCEEOS.
BILL OF FARE.

Pripabatobt, lRiesling, Cal-:
I itornia,
I 1883.

California Oysters,
'

IRudeeh eim'r
Beef Tea. Haute S u-

I'terse'
(A.,de Luze

J &Fils.'7s )
Afktizerb, Cold. r;i-.'r;i-.' ->.. -

Turkey, Goose, Tongue, Han, ) rilr^*.Goese Liver. Sardines. [ fiI**™*1**™**1'
Sardelles, Caviare. Asparagus, I" Ca^SSS >

.--\u25a0-\u25a0 Artichokes.^ J 1882
-

IKTERMEDIATK.
1Chateau La
I Roße (from

Sweet-bread with Mushrooms. ! the cellar
.- r.y \u0084 ...... \f of Baron'-- .. 'il S argent,J 1865).

Boast.
}Chateau La. 1 .fltte (trotu

Chickens, Ducks,
-

! the cellar
[of Baron
I Rothschild,'
J- 1872.)

Dbbeebt. \u25a0-'':•'\u25a0\u25a0-- • •

'\u25a0£(\u25a0-. .
' . 1Haute Sau-

Sponge Cake, Wine Jelly. (sweet*
yi£2*S'» ,". (Baymond* \- & Lafon,. . J .1875.)

, Ice Crean, Strawberries, 1 Champagne,
Macaroons.

-
f
'Mum m' s

J BxtraDry.

"ICognac,lß2s
Coffee. \u25a0 -IChartreose,.„.. \u25a0

~
'I Curacoa,J Kirsch.

The guests and the order in which thev satwere as follows: . '

Charles W. Satro.
R. V.Oullahan . P. Austin

Mr.De Long E. S. Pillsbury

Mrs.G. R. Sanderson Mrs. English

W. D.English . C.L.Sanders .;-'i
Mrs.G. W.Boyd Wm. H.Crocker

_\u25a0 D.M.Bamsdell .Ruger

Mrs.K.B.Pond E. B.Pond -!
• General Ruger Mrs. Backus

Mrs. McKee P. Gen. Wanamaker
\u25a0 Mayor Sanderson AdolphSutro

: The President Mrs. Harrison
Mrs. Alvord Hon. W. W. Morrow

Secretary Busk ;Mrs. R. Harrison /

Mrs. W. W. Morrow William Alvord
Russell Harrison .

-
Mrs. Merritt

**'

Mrs. W. H. Crocker Major J. P. Sanger

General Backus Mrs. Dimmick
'

Mr.Burr Joseph Austin
C. L.Taylor B. Tibbott

C. B.Harrison Jr :'G. W.Boyd \u25a0

A.J.Clarke.
Toasts were made to the President, the mem-

bers sf his party and the host. Mr. Sutrothen presented Mr. Harrison with a morocco-
bound album containing scenes Iabout SatroHeights and photo-lithographic copy of aletter dated from Monterey - Bay, iDecember24, 1602, written by Sebastian -" ViESioand announcing to the Spanish Court tha't hehad taken possession of California in the nameof the King.:? Mr.Sutro said

• - °"
rn

. Mr.President, LadUs and Gentlemen .• Yonhavetasted our California sparkling wine and found it tooverflow; you have also found the average Califor-nia heart to ,do the same. ;,For thatTeason Mr.President, •you become the victim-of sneeches in-flioted upon vou.bnt permit me tocall your atten-tion to the fact that this is a process of nature
which cannot be changed. Inthe one instance itisthe carbonic acid *as.inthe other the overwhelming
quantity ofozone from the \u25a0 ocean bottled up
"a!?M^iws' whioh flndslta wayML^—

But,Mr.President, Idonot rise to inflict a speech

Presented With a Volume of Views and
the Photographic Copy of a Re-

markable Letter.

President Harrison Lunches at

Sutro Heights.

A SIGHT OF THE SEALS.

servatory about fifteen minutes. They then
entered the carriages, and witha hearty ohe«r
from the throng which had gathered in the
grounds adjacent, were driven to the Cliff.

Allwas life and bustling activity at the Pal-
ace Hotel jesterday from earliest morning tiil
late ia the afternoon. The preparations for
the grand reception last night occupied every-
body's attention. Manager Smith. House-
keeper Mrs. Butters, the clerks, waiters, por-
ters, bellboys and the lowliest Chinese meni-
als were busy as busy eould be, and had

Renewing the Floral Decorations in the
President's Apartments— Crowds

of Sightseers.

Bustling Activity.
The Palace Hotel a Scene of Most

BUSY HANDS.

The troops were inline on the parade ground
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, but it was
after 4 when the President reached the Pre-
sidio. Carriages began to arrive early in the
afternoon, and each train from the city brought
a coj>t; /ent anxioue toget another lookat the
President and witness the military maneu-
vers. The grassy slopes of the grounds adja-
cent to the field where the troops stood at
place rest fairlyswarmed withpeople. Them
is a cur re in the road just beyond the parade
ground, and when the hour approached at
which President Harrison and his party were
expected, all stood on tiptoe, and at the first
glimpse of each partially concealed carriage
rolling along toward the ground there would
surge through the crowd tbat half murmur,
ready to break into the full crescendo of ap-
plause, which always precedes a crowd's voic-
ing of its welcome. Then would come the
hush of disappointment, broken by exclama-
tions of impatience.

Lieutenant-Colonel Graham was in command.
Four foot batteries under Captain Morris oc-
cupied the center. Two mounted batteriesheld the right under Captain Brinkley and
Captain Kinzie. Colonel Mills,in command
ot the cavalry, was stationed on the left. The
troops were under Captain Woods and Captain
Dors:. Troop 1was mounted ongray chargers
and Troop K was; the black-horse cavalry.
The regimental staff consisted of Lieutenant
Coffin. Adjutant; Lieutenant Adams, Quarter-master; Dr. Towne, Dr. Wood and Dr. Breohe-min, surgeons. Captain Zalinski was officer
ofthe day. The heavy battery went into the
field without their guns and stood with their
muskets at parade rest. The light battery
was equipped with machine guns. Aa the
President's carriage hove in sight a
shout went op from the thousands
on the hillside, almost immediately followed
by the Presidential salute of twenty one guns
from the light battery, while the heavy battery
came to place rest. Then began the maneu-
vers of the artillery. The two mounted bat-
teries began unlimbenng as the band struck
up the "President's March." Reveille was
sounded, and the footbatteries stood at carry.
The light batteries limbered up, faced aoout
and wheeled into line, and were ordered to
pass in review. Lieutenant-Colonel Graham
and his staff rode up to the President's car-
riage and dismounted. President Harrison
and General Ruger stepped from the carriage
to review the troops. The heavy batteries
formed into companies, and, preceded by the
band, wheeled into line and passed
before the President. The band took
up its station on an eoiinei.ee facing
the President, and the two mounted
batteries came up for review. The cavalry
followed, wheeling withthe precision of a ma-
chine, the commanding officer saluting the re-
viewing officer. The heavy batteries wheeled
by fours leftinline. The light batteries again
unlimbered, and then fallowed a series ofmaneuvers with the machine guns, preparing
for action, as though inactual war, brilliantly
executed and witha rapidity almost marvel-
ous. The review ended with two cavalry
charges by Troops Iand K. Away dashed the
black and gray, pellmell, sabres gleaming and
at breakneck speed, towaid the southern con-
fineof the reservation, where they came to a
sudden halt, faced about and eharged back
like a cyclone, while the assembled crowd rent
the air with its cheers. Asalute of twenty -one
guns was tired and the troops returned to their
quarter*. President Harrison and his party
were hastily driven over the Presidio grounds,
and then returned to the Palace Hotel.

npoa yon;Isimply rise to present to > you
'
a plioto-

lithographic letter, written by Sebastian Viscayno.
the great Spanish navigater.t^This isprobably the
first letter in existence written-by any human being
Irom Calilornia. _It is dated at the Port of Mon-
terey,' December 248, 1602, named "\u25a0 in

'honor of'the
Count ofMooterev, then Viceroy of Mexico. Itis
addressed to the Court of Spain,* and states that he
(Viecayno) had taken possession iof this country for
HisMajesty. ;---..-. . „ ,;.-.,.

Wf«ow know that the opinion he expressed about
Califerwa at this early date was qoite correct, for
he s»yi: •\u25a0 The land is thickly peopled by Indians,
is Tery fertile, and its climate and the quality of its
soil resembles Castile and any seed sown there will
give fruit.

\u25a0

\u0084-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: :\u25a0....-
The original of this letter Ifound in hunting

throneh the Archives de los Indias at Seville, Spain.
Atthe date oi this letter Queen Elizabeth was stiU
on the throne ot England, Louis Qaatorze ofFrance
was sot born yet, and the Pilgrimfathers had not
yet lalied onPlymouth Rook. \u0084*.-.. . , .
«- Littledid Sebastian Yiscayno dream that within
three MBturies this iar-dlstant land wouldbe counted
as one of the best, ifnot the best portion of the do-
main of a nation, the most enlightened, progressive
and powerful on the face of the globe. <w .:

Inconnection with the history ofCalifornia itisa
curious faefcthat the early navigators— Sir Francis
Drue, CabriUo and others— for two centuries sailed
by the pay of San Francisco without discovering it.
Itwas left to an overland expedition, undertaken in.
the year 1769 by the Franciscan fathers from San
Diego, to discover the bay oi San Francisco, whichthey first supposed to be an inland lake, but the en-
trance to the bay from the ocean, or the Golden
Gate, was not discovered until four years later—De-cember 4, 1774— by another expedition sent out
from Monterey byJunipero Serra, the father ofall
the missions of California.

'
\u25a0 i-

'

Theodore HittelL the historian, speaks of this
event as follows: "They arrived on December 4,
1774. at Point Lobos, where they

"
supposed them-

selves the first Christian visitors. They erected across nfwn the summit of the hilllooking down upon
the .iagceci points of the seal rocks 011 ,the one | side
and th« deep precipices of the entrance into the bay
on the other." \u25a0. . ;-. \u25a0

< .*.;-
:Mr.President, weare glad they found the GoldenGate, tor otherwise none of us would be here to-day.
We are aino slad that you willto-day behold itinall
its ratjuralgrandeur, perfectly preserved as Jnni-pero s wldiers saw it, forno modern cannon or,ex-
tensive earthworks have been permitted to mar its
pristine beauty. \u0084

• . v
Jlr.President, weall thank you for having come

to -see our beautiful land, and permit me es-
pecially to thank you tor the honor of your visit to
Sutro Heights. ... :

\u25a0 Pieeitlent Harrison bowed ;in,aoknowlez-
ment the giftand said that, upon returning
to Washington; he should take great delight
in recalling his visitby means of the album.
The Presidential party were esoorted to the
Ferries & Cliff House Railway, where two
observation cars were placed on a special
train.;Carriages were sent on inadvance, and
alter viewingthe (iolden Gate, Fort Point and
surroundings as the oar whirled along, a Btop
was made at First avenue. The carriages
were entered once more and driven hastily -to
the Presidio.

'"
.'.r-.-; ,-,

TROOPS IN REVIEW.

They Pass Before the Nation's
Coinmander-i n-Chie1.

Artillery Movements Brilliantly Exe-

cuted—Two Dashing Cavalry

Charges Made.
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HONOR TO HARRISON
How San Francisco Enter-

tains the President.

Young California, Sixtf Thousand
Strong, Gives Greeting.

Tendered an Official £ec?*iioi it the Far-

lon of the faltce HoUl.

F«*ksral, State an«l City Officials, Officers
*>f the Army, the. Navy'and the Na-
tional Guard, Foreign Consuls and
J'lominei.t Citizens Present— Review
of the Troops at the Presidio— A Drive
Through the Park, a Stop at the Con-
servatory, and a Dash Alone the Ocean

Beach— ALook at the Seals and Lunch-
eon at Sutra Heights.

Itwu withmuch joy that the publiclearned
yesterday that the first reports about the acci-
dent which befell the President's sister Sun-
day were exaggerated. The despatches re-
ceived last night informed the President that
his sister was oat of danger.

From 9 until 11 o'clock was the official re-
ception in the parlors of the Palace Hotel,
where the Mayor, Supervisors, Federal and
State officials, officers of the army and navy,
officers of the National Guard and the first
citizens of San Francisco assembled to do
honor to Benjamin Harrison, President of the
United States.


